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Emily and her companions, including the winged horse, Pegasus, must confront a legion of Olympic

enemies in this third book of an action-packed series.When Emilyâ€™s father and the goddess

Diana return from a visit to Earth, they bring with them disturbing news. Thereâ€™s a horse called

Tornado Warning thatâ€™s winning all the races, with times faster than anyoneâ€™s ever seen.

What could this mean? Emily, Joel, Paelen, Pegasus, and the sphinx Alexis return to Earth to

investigateâ€”and discover a CRU plot to clone Olympians and Nirads using DNA retrieved from

their previous time in the human realm. The CRU has already created dozens of Nirad warriors,

Dianas, Paelens, Cupids, and Pegasuses. Now they want to create their own Emily cloneâ€”even if

the original is killed in the process. Can Emily and her friends put a stop to the CRUâ€™s plans

before Jupiter finds out and carries through on his own threat to destroy the Earth?
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When Emily hears about a horse that looks exactly like Pegasus, but without wings, she decides to

travel back to earth to find out what's going on. What she finds shocks and terrifies her. The CRU

have been up to their old tricks. Can Emily save the Earth from Jupiter's wrath?This is the third book

in a fantastic series!Emily hears about a 'wonder horse' that looks exactly like Pegasus without



wings, and decides to investigate. When she gets back to Earth and finds out that the CRU have

been creating Olympian clones, Emily is horrified. She knows that Jupiter will not allow Earth to

survive if he ever found out. To cap it all, Emily finds out that she is getting more powers!Emily, Joel,

Paelen, Chrysaor and Pegasus are joined by Alexis, the Sphinx, on an incredible journey filled with

danger and adventure.I absolutely love this series of books! The action is fast paced and exciting!

The fight scenes are described with incredible detail. I especially liked the fight between Paelen and

his clone. It was incredibly realistic! Kate has taken the myths of the Roman gods and given them a

fantastic opportunity to continue their immortality for future generations.I highly recommend this

book, and series, to younger readers (11+) and adults alike. I have been reliably informed by Kate

herself, that the fourth book in the series is coming out soon. I definitely will be reading it when it

comes out!

THIS BOOK AWESOME!!!!!!It's comedy,a little bit of romance and adventure.I would recommend

this book for Percy Jackson fans and for people who like Roman myth lovers but, a lot of people

who don't like myths would like it to.This book is for all sorts of people.But on the inside where it

talks about the author it says that she 4 of these books but,I can't find it on .If you like these books

and you have never read Percy Jackson I would recommend those for you and The Heros of

Olympus too.

This is a great adventure series for young teens with Greek gods in a modern world, cloning issues,

and teen romance. However the violence is a bit on the strong side with vengeful anger and super

powers getting out of control. Still I always loved the myth about Pegasus.I agree with others who

liked it a bit better than the first book, but not quite as much as the second one. The cartoonish

villains are fine for younger readers and adults looking for a light read. I also liked the well

developed supporting caste of interesting characters. I didn't like Alexis at first but she grew in to

likeable new version of a sphinx. (The same attention to the lead would have made this a stronger

story.) Kate's creative vision of what quirky problems clones could create make this an interesting

read and the plot developments have made me curious about "The Origins of Olympus" that follows.

-- Diane Gronas author of Starseeker: The Flower of Tamaroon

this book is one of my absolute favorites. it has action and adventure, you can not put this book

down once you pick it up and this book is one of my favorites because it always has the right thing

happen at the right time, it feels.realistic even though it is not.



This book was probably my favorite on in the series, but I will soon read Rise of the Titans, so that

may be my favorite. This book is full of exitement and adventure, and never stays roo long on one

topic. I also enjoyed having Alexis around, for she always brought humour upon her arrival. I also

love it when a villian suprises us greatly by switching to the heroes side, as Agent T did. Emily sees

an article about an unnaturally fast race horse, whom resembles Pegasus in all ways except for

being black and having no wings. Emily, Joel, Pegasus and Palaen travel to Earth to invetigate.

Once they finally find it, They notice scars where wings could be. They soon discover the CRU are

making clones of Olympians!To find out what happens,of course, read the book!

Fun read for even a fusty old lady. Only problem is, as the books come out they are now priced out

of the range of the average teen who would rather spend their available funds on iphone apps rather

than good reading material.

I bought this book for my 9 year old granddaughter who is an avid reader and she absolutely loved

the book as did my older granddaughter. They both have read the entire series .... 9 yr & 12 yr. olds

.... and just loved them

My 9 year old absolutely loves the Pegasus series. She patiently waited for this to come out on

paperback. Well she just finished this book, The New Olympians, and said it was the best one yet!

She read through it in record time. Thank you Kate O'Hearn for you talent and this series!
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